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The differences in the academic and 1 From the Symposium Molecules to Mudflats pre-management cultures that inhibit productive sented at the Annual Meeting of the Society for Inte-i n t e r a c t i o n s o f m e m b e r s of the two cultures grative and Comparative Biology, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , , . 1995, at Washington, DC. have been described in numerous papers 2 E-mail:jschubel@neaq.org. {e.g., Orbach, 1991) . There has been more emphasis on diagnosing cultural differences than on devising and testing strategies to knock down the barriers that impede the use of the best science and the best scientific minds we have in the environmental management and policy-making processes. The cognitive psychologist Jerome Bruner (1979, p. 24) once observed: "You more likely act yourself into feeling than feel yourself into action." It is time to act. Collaboration would do more to break down the barriers than the continued preoccupation with analyzing the differences of the two cultures. The cultures are different and should remain different. Their strengths are rooted in their distinctive cultures. We should concentrate on developing strategies that recognize and embrace the differences in the research and management/policy communities, and that effectively bridge and link the two so that their members can collaborate more efficiently, more effectively, and more meaningfully. As one who has spent his entire professional career commuting between these two cultures, I can state unequivocally that times spent "on the other side" have accounted for some of the most enjoyable and meaningful experiences I have had-ever.
Viktor E. Frankl (1988) , father of the branch of psychotherapy called "logotherapy," described the difference between conventional psychotherapy and logotherapy in this way: in psychotherapy, patients seek meaning through therapy; in logotherapy, patients seek therapy through meaning. It is my firm conviction that if we could create appropriate institutional mechanisms in which scholars, managers, and policymakers worked together on a sustained basis in pursuit of important and shared goals, they would find new and deeper meaning in their own work, and that the cultural barriers that now isolate them would crumble. This will happen only if the proper institutional mechanisms are created and sustained, and if these mechanisms engage skilled facilitators drawn from outside the group.
The subject of this paper is strategies to enhance and accelerate the utilization of the latest advances in science and technology in environmental management and policymaking. The hypotheses are that involving research scholars who make those advances would lead to better management and policy, and that we need a different kind of institutional vehicle to forge and maintain collaborations of our best academic scholars with our most influential managers and policymakers.
Since the success of any strategy should be judged by the extent to which it achieves explicit objectives and goals, we need first to address the formulation of environmental goals and the roles of scientists and other scholars in that process.
FORMULATING ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS
There is an old proverb that says, "If you don't know where you are going, any road will get you there." Seneca put this concept in nautical terms when he said, "When you don't know what port you are making for, no wind is a good wind." If we are to enjoy greater success in environmental management and policy-making, we need to know where we want to end up; we need to know what port we are making for. Until we do, we cannot plot the best course-the optimal course most likely to get us to our destination.
One should not underestimate the political value of not knowing, or at least of not revealing, where one is going, however. Such a strategy (or lack of strategy) avoids "accountability." Ambiguity is a favored strategy of the politician, the bureaucrat, and the academic administrator. It does not serve real leaders well, however. In a recent book, Leadership Without Easy Answers, Ronald Heifetz (1994) makes the point that we need a new concept of leadership: one in which leaders are not those with quick and easy answers, but are those who mobilize people to confront tough problems, to tackle them, and to find solutions that work.
In environmental restoration and conservation programs, I am convinced that our goals-our "destinations"-should be specified in terms of environmental values and human uses of the environment that we want to conserve, or to restore and then conserve. The destinations should not be specified in terms of laws and regulations, or as technological standards. Laws, regu-lations, and technological standards are important vehicles for getting us to our destination, but only after we've decided where we want to end up. They are means, not ends.
Specifying environmental goals in terms of environmental values and human uses has a number of important benefits. It encourages the development and use of innovative approaches, including new technologies. In other words, the approach stimulates creativity and entrepreneur ship. There are those who believe that the Clean Water Act stultified development of wastewater technology in this country because of its specification of secondary treatment as "the standard." Specifying environmental standards in terms of environmental values and uses-values and uses that make us stretch-also promotes the use of new knowledge as it is developed. It sends a clear signal that the management strategy being employed is adaptive in its approach, and that its success is to be judged by the extent to which it succeeds in achieving and sustaining those values and uses of priority to society, and at costs that are acceptable (Lee, 1993 ).
Society's environmental goals should go beyond vague and unquantifiable terms such as "ecosystem health," "ecological integrity," and "balanced and indigenous populations." It is more useful to express our environmental goals in terms of "ecological services." Some of these ecological services will require achieving and maintaining certain levels of ecosystem functioning and ecosystem health, but ecosystem services have the advantage of being quantifiable. And, they can be stated in shades of green rich enough to satisfy even the most ardent environmentalist.
Environmental goals should be set by society, and not by scientists. Tolstoy said, "Science doesn't tell us how to live. It has nothing to contribute on moral grounds." Nor should societal goals be set by any other group of experts or special interest group. A representative cross section of society needs to be engaged in determining what kind of environment we want for ourselves and for future generations. Too often we leave this important task to special interest groups at both ends of the spectrum and we end up with unsatisfactory compromises. Scientists should be fully engaged in this goal-setting process as citizens who bring their expertise to the table to enlighten and inform the discussion, and to help ensure that environmental goals are consistent with environmental and ecological principles and processes. They also can clarify what science can and can not do in providing definitive answers to complex questions about large ecosystems, and, in doing so, perhaps break the gridlock in dealing with some critical environmental issues until we have the answer.
In his book The Unnatural Nature of Science, Lewis Wolpert (1993, p. 172) must be provided for a process of public participation, and inequities of power must be addressed and dealt with at the beginning and throughout. Stakeholder participation is essential. All must be prepared to reflect upon and seek solutions to the myriad conflicts and tensions that are inherent in any effort to bring about significant change." The process of environmental goal setting must be open, inclusive, and transparent.
Often we underestimate the public's capacity to understand the scientific and technical dimensions of complex environmental issues. Those of us in the technical community would do well to heed the words of Thomas Jefferson (1820) when he said: "I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of the society but the people themselves, and if we think them not enlightened enough to exercise that control with a wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to inform their discretion."
Unfortunately, few of our existing mechanisms are well designed to increase the "discretion" of society on complex environmental issues. It is my conviction that our networks of science museums, zoos, and aquariums could play important roles as expositors of environmental science for the public and as facilitators for sustained discussion and debate of important and persistent environmental issues. Unfortunately, this is a challenge few of them have embraced.
Too often the public and the political processes confuse ends with means and discourage the participation of many thoughtful citizens and distinguished scholars. The process is dominated by the extremes whose favored strategies include fear, intimidation, and "holier than thou" attitudes. It is little wonder that only a few of the bravest of the best scholars venture into the fray. They can receive far greater rewards by staying within their guilds and by concentrating on extending the frontiers of knowledge.
Once environmental goals have been specified by a representative cross section of society, and have been specified in terms of desired values and uses, then, and only then, are we in a position to develop strategies to ensure that we use the best information, knowledge, and technology to achieve those goals. To be effective, these strategies must be incorporated into broad environmental policies and into specific management practices. The development of strategies that are responsive to society's wishes and that are scientifically sound, and the translation of those strategies into policies and practices require sustained collaborations of scientists, engineers, and other scholars with managers and decision makers. The plans and policies should be adaptive policies and plans, subject to change as new knowledge is developed and new technologies emerge, and as societal priorities change. Their implementation will require the creation and implementation of new models of shared governance that match the scale of governance to the scale of the problem in space and in time (Lee, 1993; NRC, 1995a) .
To recap, we should specify environmental goals as priority environmental values and human uses. The selection of these priority environmental values and human uses is a role for society, not experts. At the present time there are several major efforts to formulate environmental goals that meet these criteria both in terms of the goals and the processes through which they are identified. These include the CALFED efforts for San Francisco Bay (CALFED, 1995) and the efforts in South Florida (Ehler, 1996) .
The CALFED Bay-Delta Program brings together five state natural resource agencies and five federal agencies in a program whose purpose is " . . . to stabilize, protect, restore, and enhance the Bay-Delta system through development of a long-term comprehensive plan." (CALFED, 1995, p. 1) The CALFED Program places a priority on obtaining input from the public through a series of public meetings.
In addition to these regional approaches, there is a major new initiative that focuses on developing generic policies at the national and international levels. Established late in 1995, the H. John Heinz III Center for Science, Economics, and the Environment is designed to assist legislators, regulators, industry leaders, and environmental groups by bringing together the affiliated groups in a creative search for effective policies using the best scientific knowledge and enlightened economic thinking. Although too new to have a record of accomplishments, the Center had a number of approved projects as of January 1997. They include: (1) lowering greenhouse gas emissions through emissions trading, (2) managing marine fisheries for sustained productivity, (3) sustainable coasts, and (4) industrial ecology.
At the next stage-development of strategies to achieve societal goals-the general public still has a role to play, but it has shifted from the lead role to a supporting role. In developing strategies, a premium should be placed on expertise with appropriate oversight to ensure that the experts are pursuing society's goals and not their own. Let's turn to the roles of scientific experts in environmental management and policy-making.
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE ROLES OF EXPERTS
Clearly a broad cross section of society should take the lead in setting environmental goals. But in developing strategies to achieve those goals, we should rely more heavily upon experts. The late Lewis Thomas (1984) wrote in one of his essays in Some Late Night Thoughts While Listening to Mahler that it is not true that everyone has a right to an opinion on every matter. He pointed out that he had no right to an opinion on black holes or high energy physics because he didn't know enough about them and couldn't understand the mathematics. And the late Nobel laureate, physicist Richard Feynman (1986) , once observed that you don't improve the quality of a technical decision by asking the opinion of a large number of uninformed people.
Science-and other disciplines-and technology are tools in environmental management and policy. They can be powerful tools to help society achieve its goals once those goals have been selected, but only if scientists (and other scholars) and managers embrace new strategies in applying them. Unless managers and policymakers are aware of and understand the implications of the latest and most relevant scientific and technical advances, they will be unable to utilize them. And unless scientists and engineers are aware of the environmental issues and how they are expressed at different scales in time and space, they will be unable to respond to the needs of managers and policymakers.
Ernest Boyer, president of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, proposed a redefinition of scholarship to make it more expansive. He suggested that scholarship should have four components: (1) discovering knowledge, (2) applying knowledge, (3) integrating knowledge, and (4) transmitting knowledge. Most academic scholars concentrate on the first of Boyer's four dimensions of scholarship because discovering knowledge is the wellworn path to promotion, tenure, and respect by their peers. Managers and policymakers are more concerned with the last three dimensions, but must be aware of the latest scientific discoveries and technological advances if they are to serve the public well. If the expanded definition of scholarship proposed by Boyer (1990) were embraced by universities and legitimized through their promotion and tenure processes, it would reduce many of the impediments to cooperation between scholars and environmental managers, but we would still need mechanisms to forge and sustain collaborations of groups of scholars with groups of managers and policymakers. Cooperation is necessary, but not sufficient. We need collaborations, and they need to involve the best minds and leaders we have, and they need to be sustained.
How can we be certain that the science and technology used in crafting environmental policies and plans is the best-the most appropriate-science and technology? First, as we have already observed, one needs to put science and technology in the context of what is most appropriate to reach a particular end or goal. In environmental policy and management, science illuminates and informs the selection of societal goals, and science and technology are tools to achieve those goals. But something else is needed to exploit these tools to the fullest.
We need to create new institutional mechanisms to draw together, on a continuing basis, managers and policymakers with scientists, engineers, social scientists, and representatives of special interest groups. Participation of core members must be stable to build trust, to develop a shared vision, and to support a common knowledge base-all of which are required for effective collaboration. Social, problem-solving environments need to be created in which the risk of failure is low, so that creative exploration and expression can thrive. These forums must be inclusive in their breadth to accommodate all areas of expertise needed, but restrictive in their size if adaptive work is to be accomplished. The kind of environment that is needed has many of the characteristics of the holding environment described by Heifetz (1994) .
HOLDING ENVIRONMENTS
To involve the best and most active scholars with managers and policymakers in fruitful collaborations, we need to create new institutional mechanisms that facilitate the technology transfer process. Applying knowledge and technology to solve problems is the ultimate in technology transfer.
Each "eco-region" should set up the institutional equivalent of what Ronald Heifetz calls a holding environment in Leadership Without Easy Answers (1994) . A holding environment consists of any relationship in which one party has the power to hold the attention of another party and facilitate adaptive work. The term holding environment has its roots in psychoanalysis and is used to describe the relationship of therapist to patient, or parent to child. Heifetz extended the term beyond parental and therapeutic relationships to apply to anyone in a leadership position. I am convinced that the concept can be extended even further to include institutions.
Adaptive work is defined by Heifetz (1966, p. 22) as ". . . the learning required to address conflicts in the values people hold, or to diminish the gap between the values people stand for and the reality they face." Although it was only recently that I became aware of the concept of a holding environment, we had created several examples of functionally equivalent forums at Stony Brook's Marine Sciences Research Center. They served us well through a series of budget crises over two decades.
At the New England Aquarium we have explored the concept of the "holding environment" with Professor Heifetz and have created the "Aquatic Forum" as our environmental holding environment. It is intended to be a safe environment in which major aquatic issues can be explored. The goals of the Aquatic Forum are to clarify major aquatic issues, to reframe them, to state them richly in all their dimensions, and to identify the range of alternative strategies for dealing with them. These activities take place in public forums where representatives of all the key stakeholder groups are represented. After agreeing on the issue and stating it in the richest terms possible, and after agreeing on the goals and on the full range of alternative approaches for achieving them, a different meeting mode is used. The forum goes into executive session in which all the fields of expertise needed are represented, along with a few "amateurs," to evaluate the alternatives in all their dimensions. Following the executive sessions, the forum reconvenes in a public plenary session to discuss the recommended strategies and demonstrate how they are in harmony with the original environmental objectives and goals.
The holding environment provides a setting for what Lee (1993) describes as social learning, learning which enables us to search for sustainability. It also meets his criterion of promoting learning over time scales of biological significance-learning that lasts long enough to sense the longterm response of the ecosystems we use. In the buzz words of the management culture, a properly configured and maintained holding environment has all the qualities of a learning organization (Senge 1990) .
The concept of a holding environment is compatible with influencing policy and management practices at a variety of levels. Some of the most important collaborations probably are with mid-level managers who have line authority in state management agencies. Mid-level managers must be core members of any effective environmental holding environment. As Robert Reich (1988) page 124 has observed " . . . higherlevel public managers are likely to have significant discretion over many of the problems they pursue, solutions they devise, and strategies they choose for implementing such solutions."
By keeping the latest research findings and management challenges bubbling together in holding environments, one can have a major influence on management policies and practices at the local, state, and regional levels. This influence should not be underestimated. It may not happen as often as it should, but it does happen more often than most scientists realize. It often occurs quietly when one or a few scientists work closely over sustained periods with colleagues in management agencies. The task is to engage more scholars and managers in sustained collaborations to ensure balanced and effective approaches. There is no reason why the same fundamental strategy could not work at the national level.
These holding environments can become forums in support of adaptive management. According to Lee (1993) page 9 "Adaptive management is an approach to natural resource policy that embodies a simple imperative: policies are experiments; learn from them." Because trust is high, risk is low, and policies and management decisions can be treated as experiments, subject to change as understanding increases or social priorities shift. The primary emphasis in the kind of holding environment I am proposing must be on using the knowledge we have and pushing it as far as it will take us. Scientific knowledge is an important and integral part of this process, but if the forums are seen as platforms designed to secure funding for more research, they will fail. The need for more research will inevitably be a result, but it must emerge as a priority of managers and the limitations of the contribution of the new knowledge to decision-making should be clear. As the research needs are identified and proposals developed, scientists and managers should be teamed up from the outset. Members of the forum should be kept informed, and a criterion of a successful research project or program should be the extent to which it affects management policies and practices. The major functions of an environmental holding environment are the last three of Boyer's four dimensions of scholarshipapplying, integrating, and transmitting knowledge.
The holding environment has other advantages. It provides the level of protection needed for young professors. In the policy arena, time scales are long, pathways convoluted, and the flows of information dispersive and turbulent. It is not unusual for the process of major policy changes to take a decade or more. Policy-making is not a rational decision-making process. Too few scientists realize, or at least accept, this condition of the political process. One approaches it as if it were rational at her own peril. In the end, it often is difficult to identify the original source of a policy idea. One should not stake one's future promotion on it. And academic administrators should not stake the careers of their young faculty on success in the policy arena. But we must create institutional mechanisms to involve our best minds and we must legitimize their participation in evaluating them for tenure and promotion. Scholarship does have dimensions other than discovering new knowledge, and public service should count. Those in the holding environment can take the leadership role in carrying out many of the functions that would characterize a rational policy-making process. They can formulate a clear, rich statement of the issue, a statement of goals, and an identification and analysis of alternatives.
Through appropriate holding environments, sustained attention can be focused on major environmental issues, and collaborations of scientists, managers, and policymakers can be nurtured to exploit advances in new knowledge in the development of sound environmental policies and practices. Through this vehicle, participants and ideas can influence the flow and the courses of at least the first two of the three streamsproblems, policies, and politics-that run through the political garbage can (Kingdon, 1984) . When all three streams are coupled, the greatest agenda changes occur, and the policy-making process is triggered. Even when only two of the streams come together, things happen. As a result, the times of intersections of the separate streams are critical for those who want to influence policy: a problem is recognized, a solution is available, the political climate makes the time right for change, and the constraints do not prohibit action.
A properly configured holding environment can facilitate change, but it requires a great deal of time, thought, energy, and creativity. The use of a skilled facilitator who is not a member of the group will significantly enhance the chances of sustained success. The collaborations nurtured in a holding environment increase the likelihood that when a policy window opens, a rational policy will be mature and can be floated through the open window. Because policy windows open quickly and often do not stay open long, holding environments must be ongoing. For forums extending over periods ranging from many months to many years, the frequency of meetings should be high enough to build a sense of community among participants and continuity in dealing with an issue. The frequency of sessions should not be so high that participants feel their time is not well spent. In general, a frequency of about once a month, and a session duration of two to three hours, seem about right.
Environmental advocacy groups and business groups learned long ago that there is a long process of softening up the political system for major policy changes. They work the political crowds with persistence and skill, waiting for the right moment. A holding environment should not become partisan, but it must become more sophisticated politically than institutions have been in the past if it wants to increase the likelihood that the best science will be considered in formulating environmental policies. The proper levels of institutional and individual protection are provided by institutional mechanisms that are low-maintenance, but effective in bringing the latest advances in science and technology to the marketplace of policymakers throughout the ebb and flood of public opinion.
While experts should not determine the values and societal uses of our environment, they should participate in the denning process as citizens. And they should be listened to more carefully when the discussion turns to how to achieve those ends-to the means-once the ends have been selected. Science and technology have very important roles to play in achieving the goals set by society. When we confuse ends with means, we sometimes pay an enormous price in dollars and in compromised environmental quality.
But who are the experts? A CNN science reporter with whom I once shared a panel on environmental journalism observed that the public doesn't know who to believe. She pointed out that for every Ph.D. there is an equal and opposite Ph.D. So how can we help the public distinguish the experts from the not-so-experts, all of whom may hold Ph.Ds?
Forging scientific consensus
Holding environments can provide another important service. They can be sites for the development of consensus among scientists on the scientific implications of major environmental issues. The power of scientific consensus is impressive if it involves a significant fraction of the most widely respected members of the scientific community appropriately scaled to the problem area, and if the group is supplemented with a few "wild cards" from outside for added credibility. Two cases in which the power of scientific consensus has been unabiguously demonstrated are Chesapeake Bay hypoxia and an environmental standard for monitoring the biological effects of fresh water diversion from the San Francisco Bay estuary. Boesch (1997) has described these examples and others.
I believe we grossly underestimate the power of scientific consensus among respected experts and we are not very skillful in achieving it. Several years ago I had the opportunity to participate in the San Francisco Bay National Estuary Study and had the opportunity to learn firsthand about the power of scientific consensus in changing attitudes and actions about a problem of long standing-giving that estuary its fair share of fresh water (Kimmerer and Schubel, 1994; San Francisco Estuary Project, 1991) .
There are, of course, other ways of achieving some measure of scientific consensus. The most common is through a "blue ribbon" panel or a study by a prestigious group. The most notable are the studies of the National Research Council, but there are others. The studies often benefit from some of the best scholarly minds available, and the imprimatur of the NRC or of a prestigious professional society is powerful. Too often, however, these studies are more influential with knowledgeable professionals than with the public. In part this is because of the process. Often it fails to meet the criteria, at least perceptually, of openness, inclusiveness, and transparency. Usually, the client for the study is a federal agency and the distribution of the findings and recommendations is limited. The re-lease of the study is announced with a press release, staffers on the Hill are briefed, and the NRC board and the panelists of the study carve another notch in their belts. The impact of such studies could be multiplied many times over if they were input materials to environmental holding environments of the kind described. An NRC report that sells 2,000 copies is considered to be a best-seller. They might sell ten times that many if they were integral components of a larger process that involved the affected communities. In any case, they need to be chewed on and digested, and the important messages delivered to the public in language they can understand.
Following three regional symposia entitled "Improving Interactions Between Coastal Science and Policy," organized by the National Research Council (NRC, 1995a (NRC, , b, c, 1996 , and numerous committee discussions, the co-chairs concluded: "Discussions at three regional symposia and of the Committee on Science and Policy for the Coastal Ocean revealed . . . [that] 'coastal scientists and policymakers do not interact sufficiently to ensure that decisions and policies related to coastal areas are based adequately on science . . .' " (NRC, 1995a, p. 3). I agree. And all the reports in the world will not change this situation.
Even with the conditions for collaboration provided by a holding environment, strategies are needed to engage the participants in creative explorations. Scenario planning is one such strategy.
Scenario planning
Scenario planning is a powerful strategy for dealing with an uncertain world and for engaging people with diverse interests and expertise in stimulating explorations in search of a common and desirable future. A holding environment is the ideal environment for spinning rich scenarios, and the process of spinning scenarios builds good partnerships. Because scenario planning is so powerful and because it is so underutilized in the environmental field, I have chosen to spend considerable time in describing the process.
The use of scenarios first emerged after World War II as a method of military planning. The strategy was refined in the 1960s by Herman Kahn for work with the Air Force. In the late 1960s and early 1970s Pierre Wack, a planner in the London offices of the Royal Dutch Shell Corporation, refined and enriched the strategy further. Recently, a book by Peter Schwartz, The Art Of The Long View (1991) , made the strategy accessible to a much larger segment of the public. According to Schwartz, a good scenario deals with the world of facts and the world of perceptions. A scenario is a story, a verbal tapestry woven out of expectations. The purpose of scenarios is to gather and transform information of strategic significance into fresh perceptions that can lead to better decisions.
Scenario planning is a way of thinking about a range of possible futures in a systematic and productive way without trying to predict the future. It is a strategy in which a number of alternative futures are mapped out and explored. The possible futures are selected to cover the range of plausible futures. Three or four scenarios are usually sufficient. Each must be plausible and internally consistent. One scenario could be more of the same; another could be more of the same, but better; a third could be more of the same, but worse. There are other alternatives, however, and it is important not to consider only worse, the same, and better.
Scenario creation is not a reductionist process. It is an art like story-telling or yarn-spinning to explore how the future might turn out when one plays a set of predetermined elements against a set of critical uncertainties under a variety of driving forces.
The identification of driving forces, predetermined events, and critical uncertainties sets the boundary conditions for the set of plausible futures. This step in the process requires considerable thought. Driving forces are forces that influence the outcome of events: they move the plot and determine the story's outcome. Pre-determined events are events that do not depend upon any particular chain of events. They either have occurred or they are almost certain to, but they are events whose consequences have not yet unfolded. They apply uniformly to all scenarios in the set. If an event seems certain regardless of which scenario plays out, that event is by definition a predetermined event. Critical uncertainties are just that: critical uncertainties. They may be under the control of nature or society. They include societal priorities and how those priorities are translated into decisions.
In creating scenarios one starts by reviewing high-impact developments to pick some themes or drivers. The themes should be distinctly different to encompass a range of alternatives for the future external environment, some good and some bad. Once the themes have been selected, the full list of critical uncertainties is sorted into the three or four themes selected. The pre-determined elements, of course, are common to all themes. In telling the stories, the critical uncertainties and the predetermined elements are played against each other in ways consistent with the particular theme. Internal consistency is a criterion of a good scenario.
There are two fundamentally different ways of writing scenarios. One can start with the present and spin out a narrative to some future date, or one can start with some future time and describe the situation then with a few backward glances about how the world got that way. The most powerful scenarios can be summarized in only two or three double-spaced pages. Scenarios are not right or wrong. They are only more or less useful for developing and testing one's vision and for developing strategic plans. Plausibility, credibility, and internal consistency are the proper criteria to use in judging scenarios.
A good set of scenarios consists of a few alternative and internally consistent pathways to the future. They cover the range of plausible futures. "They are not a group of quasi-forecasts, one of which may be right. Decision scenarios describe different worlds, not just different outcomes in the same world" (Wack, 1985&) . To quote from Wack: "The point, to repeat, is not so much to have one scenario that 'gets it right' as to have a set of scenarios that illuminates the major forces driving the system, their inter-relationships, and the critical uncertainties. The users can then sharpen their focus on key environmental questions, aided by new concepts and a richer language system through which they exchange ideas and data."
This exploration of possible futures leads to discovery of factors and decisions that are important in determining which future will play out and in identifying robust strategies. Robust strategies are those that work across a large range of external conditions and potential futures.
Scenario planning-planning based upon scenarios-is about making choices now with an understanding of how things might turn out. It is, of course, implicitly expected that the choices made now will influence which scenario actually does play out. That is, after all, the purpose of planning-to shape the future. This conclusion is consistent with the comment of Will and Ariel Durant (1968) in their little book, The Lessons of History: The future never just happened, it always was created. It also is consistent with what Peter Drucker, the wellknown management specialist, observed about long-range planning: long-range planning does not deal with future decisions, but with the future of present decisions.
Scenarios are logics to describe how the driving forces might plausibly behave in the future. Good scenarios force us to see alternative futures and to act to shape the future. According to Wack (1985a) , good scenarios should change the decision makers' assumptions about how the world works and compel them to question their model of reality and to change it; to restructure and reorganize their mental model of reality; to create a new mental model that guides their decision making. If scenarios do not achieve this, they are of no value as planning tools. This means that the interface between scenarios and decision makers can not be neglected or ignored. It means that key managers and policymakers-individuals empowered to make the decisions upon which the scenarios hinge-should be actively involved in the development of scenarios so that they can experience the "aha" of fresh, new, unexpected insights and outcomes.
Scenario planning is used only infre-quently in environmental situations, but it has great potential. We used it within the Marine Sciences Research Center to explore management strategies for Long Island Sound (Schubel and Pritchard, 1991) when we became uneasy that the strategies proposed by the Long Island Study of the National Estuary Program would not succeed in achieving the desired end state for the Sound. It produced some interesting surprises. The Long Island Sound Study called for freezing the input of nutrients to the Sound at 1991 levels. The scenarios revealed, that even in a region with one of the slowest-growing populations in the U.S., to achieve that goal would require an increase in the removal rate of nutrients by 70% by the year 2050! The Environmental Protection Agency's Science Advisory Board (1995) used scenario planning to look beyond the horizon at evolving environmental problems and to attempt to identify "loomings." Scenario planning was used to explore what implications the greenhouse effect and global change had for the infrastructure of New York City (Hill 1996) . It too produced some important and fresh new insights.
CLOSING OBSERVATIONS
It is clear that we need new strategies to engage our best scholars in environmental management and policy-making. These strategies need to be effective in forging and sustaining collaborations of groups of scholars, managers, policymakers, and representatives of key stakeholder groups. Since these are problem-solving groups, expertise and the authority needed to resolve the problem should be the principal criteria for membership. The most powerful vehicle to accomplish these ends is the functional equivalent of the holding environment from psychotherapy. Success depends upon (1) creating a social environment within which trust is high and risk is low, (2) bringing the right people together in this environment and keeping them together over a sustained period, (3) doing adaptive work on important environmental issues, and (4) using a skillful facilitator who is not part of the group. The natural organizing, environmental unit is a function of the problem or issue at hand. It should be expansive enough to encompass the zone within which human activities have a major impact on the priority environmental values and uses. Two powerful and underutilized strategies-scientific consensus and scenario planning-are ideal candidates for doing adaptive work within the holding environment.
Universities need to acknowledge the importance of involvement of faculty in environmental management and policymaking. The most powerful way of doing this is by giving more than lip service to the importance of public service in the academic reward structure and by recognizing dimensions of scholarship in addition to discovering new knowledge. Universities should assist in creating and maintaining environmental holding environments and encourage their best faculty to participate fully. The effectiveness of that participation will come through integrating, applying, and transmitting knowledge.
Universities also need to make it easier for managers and policymakers to penetrate the academic domain. The entry points should high in the organization's central administration and in the relevant units. Creating these access points at an elevated level ". . . demonstrates the institutional acceptance (and more importantly encouragement and reward) for conducting science in support of policy and the follow-through to ensure that commitments are met" (Connor 1995, p. 254) .
At a time when universities are under attack for their failure to be more responsive to the needs of society and when the value of the large federal investment in science is being questioned, now would appear to be a propitious time to try a bold, new experiment. We have little to lose and much to gain.
